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FBI-King Section 88 Serials 6131-6134 186 pp released. 

6132 7/12/76 Legal Counsel to J.B.Adams on access request of king estate 
referred to DOJ 

Unrecorded Columbia TT to Bureau 8/2/76 refers to Bureau's 4/2/76 entitled "Destrudtion 
of Fik d Files and Records," which it did. bLuestion: what is relevant in this case so 
long after it was filed? 

Unrecorded 7/30/76 Deegan to Leavitt on compliance "in& estate, getting x.11 given uhurch 
capnittem- proposal for speeding up by eliminating full classification review. k 
JL- niaplose attention to last par. p. 3 on their procedures, which they say include 
"locating the original docummts." 
This series relates to OPR and forwarding records, hany unrecordeds 

D i Atlanta undecorded of 8/4/76 has memo of 8/3.attachned. 't sets forth how index and lead cards . weds maintained on all individuals and organir tions in case. 
Phillips to Leavitt is on negotiations with ing family case with kept. Attachment BAR E,  

X includes arrangements. 
Rome, London does destroyed, some of Ottawa's. All Faris', Bern's included files on ping 
and Levison, kept Cominfil of SCLCi. Bonn destroyed Murkin, King and SCLS 100 files. It 
was giving info to butch Internal Services of the iletherlands, BVD, on King's ideas and 
methods. 
8/25/76 is mment on first batch and what is not included, to 4ng estate. Dir to AG. 
Tokyo's on i.ng and Levison, SCLS destroyed. Mexico City has destroyed case file on 
CPUSA-Negro Questions; Coginfil Racial Littera, 100-2478. 
8/25/76 St. Irpula airtel: Ray's military records never returned after King ass. or 
destroyed in fire, at records center. 
8/3,/76 OPR task force increaaed by three woman analysts. 
9/3/76 Deegan to R.J.Gallagher latest of severl 1Lavily masked related to OPR. This one to 

/ a briefing relating to informants Wwho hqd been advised that* the briefing was to occur." 
131 used in these cases w/o specifying A or B. 
Let is 9/26/76 Dir to hemphis re 2/15/76ertcile, two copies attached, and &eke for info 
on Redditt, Richmond and Newaum. Also attached is WxPost 9/$18/76 on Souse committee, 
vote to establish it. Interestingly Richmond's name is not mentioned in story. 14_in Las'. 

	

6133 is 9/21/76 J.S.Pee 	to Mr Gallagher on establishing House committee. In discussing 
'"es' story it says thattgitt was removed because Senator McOlellan's oommittee provided 
info. that a "Negro detective was to be killed." Inspector, thinking this another threat 
against l'editt, then removed him in this version, which refers bac* to a CAD memo of J 
Harold Flannery of 9/23/68 and his interviews with Bill Sartor. IgdgeLliartransferred for 
security, "ewsum because of his activities also. S?cond alleged to manpower shortage. 
Serial 5197 is Flannery memo. Check this pigs agonst 5197. This one,says that Sartor 
told Flannery about Redditt, by name, and that 'Witt had been told Pte move advert' times 
before ordered by Inspector. lips report is Serial 5387. police askqiNewsum's transfer 
to keep operation from leaking back to invaders. This version has LrE.H.Arkin being 
sent at 4:45 to remove Redditt and attributes source to Philip Manuel, "that a black 
Negro detective" in Nemphis war: to be killed. 

Unrecorded Memphis TT 9/15(7)/76 classifies souse file as "Routine" in its classifications 
*says that Retired Inspector Joe Sullivan was directing case in )Ips until day oar 
found in Atlanta, when he went there. Claims that after eight yeare-"it would be nearly 
impossible for any one individual to testify knowledgeably re this investigation." 
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